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Abstract: To mitigate the current global energy and the environmental crisis, biofuels such as
bioethanol have progressively gained attention from both scientific and industrial perspectives. How-
ever, at present, commercialized bioethanol is mainly derived from edible crops, thus raising serious
concerns given its competition with feed production. For this reason, lignocellulosic biomasses (LCBs)
have been recognized as important alternatives for bioethanol production. Because LCBs supply is
sustainable, abundant, widespread, and cheap, LCBs-derived bioethanol currently represents one
of the most viable solutions to meet the global demand for liquid fuel. However, the cost-effective
conversion of LCBs into ethanol remains a challenge and its implementation has been hampered by
several bottlenecks that must still be tackled. Among other factors related to the challenging and
variable nature of LCBs, we highlight: (i) energy-demanding pretreatments, (ii) expensive hydrolytic
enzyme blends, and (iii) the need for microorganisms that can ferment mixed sugars. In this regard,
thermophiles represent valuable tools to overcome some of these limitations. Thus, the aim of this
review is to provide an overview of the state-of-the-art technologies involved, such as the use of
thermophilic enzymes and microorganisms in industrial-relevant conditions, and to propose possible
means to implement thermophiles into second-generation ethanol biorefineries that are already
in operation.
Keywords: bioethanol; thermophiles; lignocellulose; second-generation biorefinery; biotechnology
1. Introduction
1.1. Need for Alternative Fuels
Carbon dioxide is one of the major greenhouse gases (GHGs) responsible for global
warming; indeed, its atmospheric levels have significantly and uncontrollably increased
since the Industrial Revolution to roughly 420 ppm, as of May 2021 [1]. If no countermea-
sures are put into place, its atmospheric concentration is projected to exceed 900 ppm by
the end of the century [2]. Among other reasons, the use of fossil fuels is one of the main
causes of CO2 emission, accounting for 78% of total GHGs emissions [3]. Considering
that the global population is expected to grow to around 9.7 billion by 2050, a dramatic
rise in fossil fuel demand is expected in the near future, exacerbated by a shift toward
higher living standards in developing countries. As a consequence, the bioethanol sector
is expected to grow noticeably, with global sales forecast to be about 140 billion liters in
2022 [4,5]. In addition to its environmental advantage, bioethanol shows some other key
benefits that make it an ideal alternative to fossil counterparts. First, it is compatible with
current gasoline engines because it can be employed as a blend with petrol (i.e., 5 or 10%)
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or at a higher percentage (up to 85%) when used in flex-fuel vehicles. Furthermore, its high
oxygen content (i.e., 35%) and octane number result in cleaner combustion with minimal
particulate, hydrocarbon, and nitrogen oxide emissions compared to fossil-based fuels [6].
Today, most of the currently commercialized bioethanol is crop derived [6] and mainly
produced from starchy and/or oleaginous crops, known as first-generation (1G) bioethanol
(Figure 1). However, its use poses serious concern in relation to the food vs. fuel de-
bate [7,8]. Indeed, the price of food commodities can be influenced by the consumption
of the same crops for biofuel production [9]. For this reason, the prospect of utilizing
non-food feedstocks to produce so-called second-generation (2G) bioethanol is of signifi-
cant interest (Figure 1). An augmented demand for alternative and sustainable biofuels
is driving the need for biorefineries capable of utilizing renewable and environmentally
friendly feedstocks. In this regard, lignocellulosic biomasses (LCBs) are the most abundant
and relatively cheap type of biomass available, thus representing a desirable feedstock for
2G bioethanol production. To date, LCBs-derived bioethanol represents one of the most
marketable solutions to meet the global demand for liquid fuel, while mitigating the atmo-
spheric pollution caused by CO2 emissions [10]. Processes described in the literature show
the use of a plethora of LCBs to produce bioethanol, including sugarcane bagasse, wheat
straw, switchgrass, corn stover, fruit and vegetable peels, and paper waste. Nonetheless, in
2016 less than 1% of the globally produced bioethanol derived from non-food feedstocks [6].
The main drawbacks to the global adoption of 2G bioethanol are primarily related to (i) the
logistics of procurement of the raw material [11], (ii) the large capital costs involved, and
(iii) the high technological risks [12]. Indeed, unlike 1G biomasses, LCBs are not directly
accessible as a carbon and energy source by most microorganisms; therefore, they need to
be subjected to a series of transformations (size reduction, pretreatment, and enzymatic
hydrolysis) to extract fermentable sugars that can be fermented to ethanol (see below).
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Lignocellulose is the major output of photosynthesis, as the main structural compo-
nent of all plants. It is a complex matrix of carbohydrate-based (cellulose and hemicellulose)
and phenolic-based (lignin) biopolymers. Cellulose, the most abundant organic compound
on Earth, is the major constituent of plants’ cell wall, contributing an average of 35 to 50% to
plant dry biomass [13,14]. It is a linear homopolymer of glucose linked via β-1,4-glycosidic
bonds, in which the repeating unit is cellobiose. Supramolecular analysis of cellulose
reveals that adjacent cellulose chains can interact with each other via hydrogen bonds, lead-
ing to the formation of microfibrils that, in turn, can associate with macrofibrils and finally
form cellulose fibers. Tightly packed and interconnected cellulose fibers constitute the
crystalline regions of cellulose, whereas less organized sections are known as amorphous
regions (Figure 2) [15]. Hemicellulose(s), the second most abundant components of LCBs
(20 to 35% of dry biomass weight), are a family of branched and heterogeneous polymers,
with a chemical composition that varies among different plant tissues and species. It con-
sists of C5 sugars (i.e., xylose and arabinose) and/or C6 sugars (i.e., glucose, mannose, and
galactose). For instance, whereas softwoods predominantly contain mannose, hardwoods
and agricultural residues are generally characterized by the presence of xylose [5,16]. One
of the main roles of hemicellulose(s) is to interconnect and wrap together the cellulose
fibers. Lignin is a nonlinear polymer, composed of randomly linked aromatic moieties,
including coniferyl, sinapyl, and p-coumaryl alcohol. Lignin is linked both to hemicellulose
and cellulose and acts as a barrier, preventing the penetration of chemicals and enzymes,
thus conferring to lignocellulose its structural strength and recalcitrancy [17].
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Figure 2. Schematic view of cellulos nd hemicellulose hydrolysis.
Depolymerization of lignocellulose is a complex process that requires the concerted
action of many microbial enzymes. Cellulose chains are first degraded by the combined
action of two classes of cellulases: endoglucases and exoglucanases (also known as cellobio-
hydrolases) [18]. Endoglucanases act randomly, cl aving internal glycosidic bonds and
releasing oligos ccharides of different lengths, whereas cellobiohydrolases act on cellulose
ends, releasing cellobiose [19]. The process is completed by β-glucosidases, which further
hydrolyze cellobiose units to glucose (Figure 2). Unlike cellulose, the hydrolysis of the
hemicellulose component requires several different enzymes, due to its high heterogene-
ity [20]. Because xylan is, on average, the most abundant component of hemicellulose (over
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70% of its structure), xylanases are the most used hemicellulases for industrial applications,
because they can hydrolyze the β-1,4 bond and produce oligomers, which can then be fur-
ther hydrolyzed into xylose by β-xylosidase [5]. To fully degrade hemicellulose, additional
enzymes, such as β-mannanases, arabinofuranosidases, or α-L-arabinases, are required
depending on the hemicellulose composition, which can be mannan- or arabinofuranosyl-
based [21]. The current production of bioethanol from renewable feedstock has been
hampered by economic barriers, primarily linked to the challenging nature of the LCBs [22].
Chemical, physical, biological, and combined pretreatments of LCBs are necessary to
separate their components and make them more accessible for the following enzymatic
hydrolysis (see below).
Although the focus of this review is on 2G bioethanol production because it is the
technology that is (after 1G bioethanol) closest to a marketable solution, the other two gener-
ations are briefly described for completeness. The third generation of biofuels (3G) involves
the utilization of microalgae, macroalgae, and cyanobacteria biomasses (Figure 1). Microal-
gal cultivation, unlike that of 1G and 2G feedstocks, can take place on non-arable lands,
thus completely avoiding space competition with food and feed production [23]. The cost-
effectiveness of 3G biofuel is increased by coupling microalgae cultivation with wastewater
remediation [24], taking advantage of the ability of microalgae to uptake inorganic nitrogen
and phosphorous [25–27]. However, at the current developmental stage, algal biofuel is
not a feasible option, because the biomass yield does not meet industrial requirements
for profitability [28,29], particularly taking into consideration the elevated energetic input
required by algal cultivation, harvesting, and processing [30–32]. By comparison, the fourth
generation of biofuels (4G) involves the application of genetic engineering of microalgae,
yeasts, fungi, and cyanobacteria to improve the overall biomass yield and reduce the carbon
footprint of the conversion process [33] (Figure 1). Fourth generation development is still at
an early stage, and the environmental concerns raised about the use of genetically modified
organisms pose some limitations to its broad adoption [34,35]. Although further research
is needed to improve the yields of all biofuel generations, considering the advantages and
disadvantages of each generation, the most likely future of biofuel production may consist
of the integration of some or all four generations [33].
1.2. Bioethanol Biorefinery: State of the Art and Challenges
Bioethanol production from lignocellulosic feedstocks can be separated into four
main phases: (i) pretreatment, (ii) hydrolysis (saccharification), (iii) fermentation, and
(iv) product recovery. The pretreatment phase improves lignocellulose digestibility by
subjecting the biomass to a range of physical, chemical, physico-chemical, and biological
treatments, or combinations thereof. This step is needed to make the LCBs more accessible
to the hydrolytic enzymes used during saccharification. Different pretreatment strategies
are extensively reviewed in [36,37] and summarized in Figure 3. Regardless of the chosen
pretreatment, LCBs need first to be physically reduced in size to increase the effectiveness
of the subsequent processes. Moreover, it is important to note that pretreatment strategies
vary in the function of the biomass origin and composition [38]. Steam explosion is
one of the most common and effective pretreatment options, because it makes use of
high temperatures (160 to 260 ◦C) and a sudden decompression to efficiently disrupt
lignocellulose fibers [39]. It can be easily combined with the use of dilute alkali or acid
solutions [40]. The current challenge in the pretreatment phase is the development of a
versatile technology effective on a variety of substrates while using milder conditions,
thus diminishing its environmental and economic impact. Pretreatment can be followed
by a detoxification phase, which aims to remove inhibiting and toxic compounds (i.e.,
furans, phenolics, and weak acids) formed during the previous stage [41,42], making use
of the different approaches reviewed in [43]. Finally, the pretreated LCB is subjected to
a conditioning step to adjust the pH, temperature, and solids content of the bioreactor
vessel [44]. Then, the pretreated and detoxified biomass is converted into fermentable
sugars by the activity of a moderate thermophilic enzyme blend (e.g., Cellic CTec2 or
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more advanced enzyme products). The technical and economic feasibility of the entire
bioethanol production process is dependent on the successful conversion of the LCB into
fermentable sugars. Therefore, in addition to the selection of an appropriate enzymatic
mixture, parameters such as enzyme and solid loadings, shaking rate, use of additives, and
hydrolysis time, play a fundamental role [36]. Sugar fermentation is generally realized
through a batch setup in a stirred tank reactor, and performed by robust industrial strains
able to produce and withstand high ethanol titers, such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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The separate hydrolysis and fermentation (SHF) process (Figure 4) is the classic
method to produce bioethanol from LCBs, in which saccharification (hydrolysis) of the
biomass is carried out in a different bioreactor (at 45–55 ◦C) than that used for its fermen-
tation to ethanol (at 30–37 ◦C). The pretreated feedstock slurry is subjected to different
steps according to the composition of the LCB and the selected pretreatment method used.
The slurry may be subjected to solid–liquid separation yielding a pentose (C5)-enriched
effluent (liquor), derived from hemicellulose degradation, and a solid residue enriched in
cellulose and lignin. The C5-containing liquor is sent to a dedicated fermentation tank, and
the lignin-cellulose-containing solid is detoxified from inhibiting compounds and subjected
first to enzymatic hydrolysis and then to hexose (C6) sugar fermentation. Alternatively,
after pretreatment, the slurry can be directly hydrolyzed and fermented, in a process in
which the fermentation of C5 sugars is performed downstream of C6 sugars. Although
this process scheme enables fine tuning of process parameters for each step (i.e., pH and
temperature), it also requires a higher number of reaction vessels, and the long process
time make the whole procedure uncompetitive and economically unsustainable. More-
over, although S. cerevisiae performs very well in bioethanol production from starch, given
the almost exclusive presence in the feedstocks of C6 sugars, in a lignocellulose-based
biorefinery hemicellulose-derived C5 sugars cannot be efficiently utilized by this model
yeast [36,44]. For this reason, engineered strains able to simultaneously ferment C5 and C6
sugars were developed and implemented in the process [6,44]. Alternatively, fermentation
can be implemented by two microorganisms (e.g., S. cerevisiae and Scheffersomyces stipitis)
simultaneously able to realize, when combined, mixed sugar fermentation [45]. The SHF
process in which C5 and C6 sugars are co-fermented is generally referred to as separate
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hydrolysis and co-fermentation (SHCF) (Figure 4). Product recovery is achieved via selec-
tive evaporation and condensation of ethanol, exploiting its higher volatility compared to
the fermenting slurry. The semi-solid residue at the end of the process (the whole stillage)
is separated using a filter press to obtain a solid residue (the cake) and a liquid effluent
referred to as thin stillage [44]. The cake is enriched in lignin (about 20 to 30% of the total
mass) and can be burned on-site to generate vapor power to run the biorefinery (if the plant
configuration enables it). Alternatively, it can be used as a soil amendment or disposed of
with related costs [44].
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Conversion of LCBs to ethanol is a stepwise process and, even though substantial
effort has been put into optimizing each phase, the overall process is still complex and
econo ically non-competitive, often being realized on a pilot or demonstrative scale [6].
Different process setups have been studied and proposed to integrate differ nt steps into
one. This strategy has the potential to reduce the initial capital investment and the opera-
tional costs, and may enhance the energy efficiency of the whole bioethanol plant [6,45]. For
instance, fermentation can be performed alongside saccharification (SSF—Simultaneous
Saccharification and Fermentation) (Figure 4). This method, compared to an SHF or SHCF
model, presents key benefits for the overall production process and the critical challenges
that remain to be addressed [36,46]. The main advantages of SSF include: (i) the fewer
reaction vessels nee ed, (ii) the decreased process time, (iii) the minimize ri k of con-
tamination, (iv) the direct fermentation of sugars into ethanol, leading to (v) a decreased
product-inhibition effect of sugars on hydrolytic enzymes, and vi) a favored xylose fermen-
tation given the augmented xylose-to-glucose ratio [47]. However, current SSF processes
must compromise reaction conditions to suboptimal pH and temperature values for enzy-
matic hydrolysis or fermentation. Although the optimal activity of commercial enzyme
cocktails is achieved a ou d 45–55 ◦C, fermentation using classical S. cerevisiae strains is
performed at 30–37 ◦C. SSF carried out with esophilic microorganisms compensates for
the sub-optimal working temperature of hydrolytic enzymes with an augmented loading,
thus increasing the overall biorefining costs [48]. Alternatively, SSF can be temporarily
separated, even though the two phases (hydrolysis and fermentation) happen in the same
vessel (i.e., spatially integrated). This is referred to as Semi-Simultaneous Saccharification
and Fermentation (SSFS), and involves the implementation of a pre-hydrolysis phase before
starting t fermentation. If correc ly time-tuned, SSFS can en ure avoidance of enzym
product inhibition and higher ethanol yields than SHF processes [49,50], but remains a
one-pot/two-phase process. Another possible setup is Simultaneous Saccharification and
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Co-Fermentation (SSFC), which represents a higher degree of process integration because
fermentation of C5 and C6 sugars is carried out either by a (recombinant) strain capable of
mixed sugar fermentation, or by co-culture of C5 and C6 fermenting microbes [51]. Finally,
the highest process integration is achieved with a Consolidated BioProcess (CBP) (Figure 4),
in which enzyme production, biomass hydrolysis, and fermentation occur in the same
reaction vessel due to the direct activity of a microorganism or a microbial consortium [52].
Advantages of this process are the same as those of SS(C)F, with the additional benefit that
commercial (hemi)-cellulases are no longer required because they are produced in situ
by the selected microorganism(s). A small number of microbial candidates are capable of
both hydrolysis and fermentation but are still not at a feasible industrial level, given the
relatively low ethanol titer achieved, which represents the major drawback of this process
at this stage of development. As a result, CBP is often realized through the co-culture
of a hydrolysis-specialized microorganism and a fermenting partner, as described in the
fermentation paragraph (see below).
1.3. Advantages of Using Thermophiles in Biorefineries
Thermophilic microorganisms thrive at temperatures up to 122 ◦C and can be grouped
based on their optimum growth temperature (Topt) as moderate thermophiles (Topt: 50–60 ◦C),
extreme thermophiles (Topt: 60–80 ◦C), and hyperthermophiles (Topt: 80–110 ◦C). These
microorganisms have attracted significant attention in recent decades as a source of indus-
trially relevant enzymes [53,54]. In contrast to mesophilic enzymes, thermophilic ones have
a higher unfolding (transition) temperature (Tm) and a longer half-life at a selected high
temperature as well as in the presence of organic solvents [55]. Therefore, thermophilic
and thermostable enzymes can withstand harsh industrial conditions (i.e., extreme pH,
high temperature, long process time, presence of organic solvents, etc.), while ensuring the
required standards of reproducibility. Considering that thermophiles are also a source of
robust and effective carbohydrate degrading enzymes, their application in lignocellulosic
ethanol biorefining has increasingly gained interest [56,57]. The use of thermophilic mi-
croorganisms and enzymes in 2G biorefineries may enable the whole production process
to take place at high temperatures, allowing: (i) better substrate and product solubility,
(ii) increased reaction rate, (iii) decreased amount of required enzyme [58], (iv) easier
mixing (due to a drop in the viscosity of the medium), (v) reduced risk of contamination,
(vi) easier product recovery [59], and (vii) reduced costs for cooling the reaction vessel.
Nevertheless, the mere substitution in 2G biorefineries of currently utilized enzymes
and microorganisms with thermophilic counterparts (as often suggested in the litera-
ture [48,60,61]) would require redesigning the whole production process, which is unlikely
to be welcomed by companies acting in this field. This would imply additional invest-
ments to adapt existing production plants to run at higher temperatures, and most likely
require a different process setup. Hence, in this review, we propose to implement (not to
substitute) thermophiles into currently operating 2G biorefineries by taking advantage
of what we identify as “windows of opportunity”. These latter are stages of the process
in which the temperature is already high within the present setup. One such window
of opportunity is available at the beginning of the 2G bioethanol production workflow,
specifically, immediately after pretreatments that are run at high temperature. Downstream
from these pretreatments, the temperature of the slurry is too high to start the saccharifica-
tion with commercially available enzyme cocktails; therefore, a period of cooling elapses
between the end of the pretreatment and the beginning of the saccharification phase. This
“wasted” cooling time could be exploited to start pre-saccharification of the LCB by means
of (hyper)-thermophilic enzymes that can withstand the high temperature of the pretreated
slurry. Given that enzyme hydrolysis at high temperate would promote a better enzyme
penetration within the LCB, in addition to an increased substrate solubility [62], the imple-
mentation of a pre-saccharification step would improve the release of fermentable sugars
and, in turn, increase the overall ethanol yield. However, we are aware that designing
an appropriate enzyme preparation for this specific phase may be challenging because
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physico-chemical conditions vary depending on the pretreatment method used. The second
window of opportunity is represented by the saccharification step itself, which is already
undertaken at moderate thermophilic conditions (45–55 ◦C). The substitution of currently
employed mesophilic yeasts with fermenting thermophiles may represent a breakthrough
in 2G bioethanol production because it would also enable a one-pot/one-phase SSF (also
referred to as thermophilic SSF [48]). In contrast to classical SSF, this setup would not
compromise on process temperature and/or timing of the different phases (see above),
thus simplifying the overall process and gaining the benefit from the integration of the
two phases (saccharification and fermentation). Notably, running the SSF process closer to
the optimal working temperature of most commercially available enzymes (i.e., 45–55 ◦C)
would require a smaller loading of hydrolytic enzymes to achieve a yield of fermentable
sugars comparable (or superior) to that of a mesophilic SSF [48]. Moreover, the imple-
mentation of additional moderate thermophilic enzymes as supplements to commercial
hydrolytic cocktails would allow further optimization of the efficiency of saccharification
(see below). It should also be noted that running a thermophilic SSF would enable the
integration of the product separation process (i.e., ethanol distillation) that could be carried
out in a continuous manner [60]. This possibility, in addition to leading to a reduction in
the total process time, would also avoid the accumulation of ethanol into the fermentation
media that, in turn, would alleviate its toxicity towards the fermenting microorganisms.
Due to all of the above-mentioned reasons, in the following paragraphs, each of the main
steps involved in the conversion of LCBs to bioethanol is discussed to assess the possible
integration of a plug-in thermophilic solution aimed at improving the profitability of the
overall conversion process.
2. Pretreatment of Lignocellulosic Biomasses
Before fermentation, the LCB needs to be pretreated to separate its components and
make them more accessible during the following enzymatic hydrolysis. Pretreatment of
lignocellulose is a balancing act that has received significant research attention because
it has a significant impact on the economic, technical, and environmental sustainability
of 2G bioethanol production. The development of a versatile technology that can reach
appropriate levels of effectiveness regardless of the initial raw material remains a major
challenge, limiting the flexibility of a given plant to process different feedstocks [38].
Moreover, the development of an eco-friendly and economically advantageous treatment,
in which corrosive chemicals are not used, is of high interest. The pretreatment processes
of LCBs can generally be categorized into physical, chemical, physico-chemical, biological,
or a combination thereof, as schematized in Figure 3. A comprehensive analysis of the
different pretreatment methods is beyond the scope of this review and the reader is referred
to the literature for further details [63–66]. The focus is instead placed on biological
pretreatment and the advantages of employing thermophilic microorganisms.
The biological pretreatment deploys microorganisms and their enzymes for selective
delignification of lignocellulosic residues with low-energy demand, mild environmental
conditions, and minimal waste production. Some of the disadvantages of biological pre-
treatment that make it less suitable for industrial applications include: (i) long residence
time (10–14 days), (ii) very slow rate of hydrolysis, (iii) extremely limiting growth con-
ditions, and iv) the need for a large bioreactor. Moreover, a fraction of the carbohydrate
contained in the biomass is used by the microorganisms, potentially affecting the yield of
the overall process. To date, biological pretreatment has been exploited as a preliminary
step in combination with other pretreatment methods or as a standalone process if the
biomass has a low lignin content [67].
Fungi primarily degrade lignin and hemicellulose, and partially cellulose, at mild
reaction conditions and low temperatures (20–30 ◦C) [68]. White- and soft-rot fungi
attack both cellulose and lignin, whereas brown-rot fungi are specialized in cellulose
degradation. Fungi degrade lignin by secreting enzymes referred to as “ligninases”,
including two main ligninolytic families: (i) phenol oxidase (laccase) and (ii) peroxidases
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(lignin and manganese) [69]. A diverse range of white-rot fungi, such as Pleurotus ostreatus,
Ceriporia lacerata, Cyathus stercoreus, Ceriporiopsis subvermispora, Pycnoporus cinnabarinus, and
Phanerochaete chrysosporium, have been investigated in various biomasses [70]. Moreover,
Phanerochaete chrysosporium, which has a higher optimum temperature (40 ◦C) and can
grow at up to 50 ◦C, has been reported to break down lignin up to 3 g of lignin/g cell
per day [18]. However, although the implementation of these microorganisms (or of their
enzymes) may significantly simplify the removal of lignin, the end product formation is not
efficient [18]. Several parameters, such as the concentration of the microbial inoculum, the
pH, the aeration rate, and the time and temperature of incubation, affect the overall yield
of the process, which is still not competitive, and it is preferably used in combination with
other pretreatment methods. Mutagenesis aiming to improve enzymatic secretion is one of
the strategies to implement the biological pretreatment. For instance, an improvement was
observed in the cellulolytic activity of T. reesei QM6 using different mutagenesis techniques,
including UV light and chemicals, resulting in the mutant QM 9414 with higher filter paper
activity (FPA) [71]. The T. reesei RUT-C30 mutant can produce 4–5 times more cellulase
compared to the wild-type strain (QM 6a). In another study, the thermostable endo-1,4-
β-xylanase (XynII) mutants from T. reesei were further mutagenized to resist inactivation
at high pH by using site-directed mutagenesis. All mutants were resistant to thermal
inactivation at alkaline pH values. For example, thermotolerance for one mutant (P9) was
increased by approximately 4–5 ◦C (at pH 9), resulting in better activity in sulfate pulp
bleaching compared to the reference strain [72].
In nature, lignin is deconstructed by the synergistic efforts of microbial communities
rather than isolate microorganisms, including diverse fungi and bacteria, belonging to
several genera, that produce a variety of cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic enzymes under
aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Therefore, the strategy of studying the microbial com-
munity rather than a single strain may provide a broader comprehension of the process
of lignin deconstruction. Moreover, this would offer means to improve the hydrolysis of
lignocellulosic residues by overcoming the problems of feedback regulation and metabolite
repression that affect single strains. For instance, Liu et al. (2009) [73] reported a ligno-
cellulolytic microbial consortium from successive enrichment cultures that completely
degraded filter paper at 50 ◦C after 48 h of incubation and degraded 99.0% of rice straw at
50 ◦C after 8–10 days. Wongwilaiwalin et al. (2010) [74] isolated and characterized a stable
thermophilic lignocellulolytic microbial consortium highly active in cellulosic biomass
degradation from a high-temperature sugarcane bagasse compost. The consortium was
structurally stable with the co-existence of eight major microbes, comprising anaerobic bac-
terial genera Clostridium and Thermoanaerobacterium, in addition to an aerobic/facultative
anaerobic Rhodocyclaceae bacterium, bacilli, and uncultured bacteria. This consortium
showed efficient degradation activity on potential biorefinery cellulosic substrates, includ-
ing bagasse, rice straw, corn stover, and industrial eucalyptus pulp sludge. In another study,
Wang et al. (2011) [75] isolated the WCS-6 community, consisting of at least 14 aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria, and able to degrade 99.0% of filter paper, 76.9% of cotton, and 81.3% of
rice straw within 3 days at 50 ◦C under static conditions. Other lignocellulose-degrading
consortia have been described in [76,77], but none of these can efficiently degrade biomass
in a short timeframe (less than 3 days). Investigation of natural microbial communities
using culture-independent approaches (e.g., meta-omics techniques) may also be crucial to
the development of efficient industrial processes involving the use of ligninolytic feedstock.
The use of metagenomic approaches may extend the research to unculturable microor-
ganisms, thus broadening the enzyme availability for lignocellulosic degradation [78].
For example, the ligninolytic potential of several bacteria, including new non-cultivable
clades such as Caulobacteraceae, Solirubrobacterales, and Cystobacteraceae, was evidenced
with metagenomic methods, and the identification of a set of potential bacterial genes for
auxiliary activities involved in the degradation of lignin and other components of the plant
cell wall. The development of these complementary approaches is crucial to achieve satis-
factory yields. Moreover, the aforementioned microorganisms can be used as a reservoir to
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isolate thermophilic and hyperthermophilic enzymes which can be applied between the
pretreatment and saccharification phase, in a pre-saccharification step, when the biomass
is still at high temperature, to maximize the accessibility of cellulose and increase the
yield of the overall process. In an enrichment experiment at temperatures above 90 ◦C,
utilizing crystalline cellulose as a carbon source, several interesting hyperthermophilic
cellulases were characterized from the isolated archaeal consortium [79]. Among these,
cellulase EBI-244 showcased optimal activity around 109 ◦C, in addition to halotolerance,
resistance to ionic and non-ionic detergents, and activity in ionic liquids [79]; these are all
desirable characteristics for enzymes to be used downstream of the pretreatments. Hyper-
thermophilic xylanases are also described in the literature. Some of these are produced by
microorganisms belonging to the genera Acidothermus and Thermotoga and have shown a
half-life of up to 2 h at 90 ◦C [80,81]. Unfortunately, despite the availability of numerous
enzymes active at temperatures above 90 ◦C on model substrates [82], few examples of their
use on industrially relevant substrates are available in the literature. Therefore, it would be
very useful if future works focused on testing the catalytic activity of hyperthermophilic
enzymes on industrially relevant biomasses after pretreatment. On a more general note,
further research in the field of LCBs pretreatment is needed to achieve a greener and less
cost-intensive approach. For this purpose, delignification on behalf of extremozymes could
be an attractive choice for future implementations.
3. Enzymatic Hydrolysis
Given the chemical complexity and heterogeneity of LCBs, the synergistic action of
a wide range of enzymes is required to convert their polysaccharides into fermentable
sugars. The outcome of saccharification is highly influenced by the chemical composition
of the original feedstock, which is variable according to the source material and the selected
pretreatment method [83–85]. In general, hardwood species have higher xylan and lower
mannan content than softwoods, thus requiring different cocktail formulations to achieve
optimal saccharification [86–90]. Currently used commercial cocktails are mainly based on
fungal secretome(s) (i.e., secreted enzymes) from Trichoderma reesei. Despite their mesophilic
origin, these fungal-derived enzymatic cocktails show optimal activity around 45–55 ◦C.
However, an important limitation is represented by their relatively rapid inactivation over
time. In this regard, more thermostable enzymes would offer greater robustness at high
temperatures, extreme pH values, and resistance towards organic solvents, thus improving
the hydrolysis efficiency of LCBs [58]. For this reason, research has been focused on the
study of new thermostable enzymes that could improve the performance of commercial
cocktails used for the saccharification of LCBs, by supplementing or replacing some of
their components. In this paragraph, we overview recent studies in which the addition
of thermophilic and thermostable enzymes clearly showed advantages in hydrolyzing
industrially relevant LCBs, such as sugarcane bagasse, corncob, or rice straw, even when
tested at optimal temperatures of commercial cocktails (45–55 ◦C) (Table 1).
Secretome(s) from T. reesei are generally rich in cellulases but lack β-glucosidases.
Commercial cocktails have often combined secretome(s) from T. reesei with isolated en-
zymes or secretome(s) from other species, such as Aspergillus niger, which is richer in
β-glucosidase, thus avoiding/alleviating product inhibition of cellulases by cellobiose [91].
For instance, a thermostable endo-1,4-β-glucanase (Af-EGL7) from Aspergillus fumigatus
EGL7, as a supplement to Celluclast®1.5 L, showed an increase in released reducing sugars
of 128% and 80% from corncob and rice straw, respectively [92]. Af-EGL7 exhibited no
activity loss after 72 h of incubation at 55 ◦C, 3–8 pH range, making this enzyme suitable
for industrial processes over a broad pH range. A thermostable endo β-1,4-D-glucanase
from Trichoderma harzianum HZN11 improved the saccharification of sweet sorghum and
sugarcane bagasse, in addition to a commercial cellulase from Trichoderma spp., in par-
ticular, increasing the sugar yield by 54% and 21%, respectively [93]. The enzyme also
showed more than 75 % of relative activity in most of the organic solvents such as glycerol,
ethanol, methanol, acetone, propanol, petroleum ether, isopropanol, benzene, cyclohexane,
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hexane, butanol, and toluene, even at 30% concentration. A bifunctional cellobiohydrolase-
xylanase CtCel7 from Chaetomium thermophilum was identified and characterized, showing
a synergistic effect with a commercial cocktail from T. reesei (Cellulase, Sigma-Aldrich) for
the hydrolysis of pretreated wheat straw, leading to an increase of 61% of total released
reducing sugars compared to the control [94]. CtCel7 displayed stability at 60 ◦C (90%
residual activity after 180 min), and it was shown that its catalytic activity was not influ-
enced by the addition of many metal ions or other chemicals that generally inhibit the
catalytic activity of cellulases. Moreover, a beneficial effect of Tween-20, Triton X-100, and
PEG-600 on CtCel7 activity was highlighted. A β-glucosidase from Humicola grisea var.
thermoidea increased the saccharification of sugarcane bagasse by 50% when 0.1 U of pure
or crude enzymes was added to 10 FPU of T. reesei cellulases [95]. β-glucosidase TN0602
from Thermotoga naphthophila RUK-10 increased glucose release rates when added to a
commercial cellulase from T. reesei (ATCC26921 Solid, Sigma-Aldrich) in the hydrolysis of
microcrystalline cellulose, untreated corn straw, and steam-exploded corn straw by 15.82,
30.62, and 35.21%, respectively [96].
Regarding new thermostable hemicellulases, the combination of Accellerase 1500
with a cocktail of recombinant hemicellulases composed of endoxylanase (HXYN2) and
β-xylosidase (HXYLA) from Humicola grisea var thermoidea and α-L-arabinofuranosidase
(AFB3) from Penicillium pupurogenum enhanced the glucose yield from steam-exploded
sugarcane bagasse hydrolysis by 14.6%. This effect was even more evident (up to 50%) in
two step-sequential hydrolysis, in which biomass was treated first with hemicellulases and
then with commercial cellulases [97]. Similarly, in another study, the synergism between
the two xylanases XynZ-C from Clostridium thermocellum and Xyn11A from Thermobifida
fusca led to a two-fold increase in the concentration of reducing sugars from pre-treated
bagasse hydrolysis, in addition to a commercial cellulase from T. reesei (Sigma-Aldrich) [98].
Another example is given by xylanase TcXyn10A from Thermobacillus composti, which was
characterized by a 60% of relative activity after 8 h of incubation at 65 ◦C. Moreover,
TcXyn10A improved the efficiency of pretreated lignocellulosic biomass hydrolysis when
added to the Accellerase® 1500 cocktail, leading to a 15.35 and 4.38% increased release
in xylose and glucose, respectively. Moreover, its resistance toward 10% (v/v) ethanol is
noteworthy because it makes this enzyme particularly suitable for one-pot/one-phase ther-
mophilic SSF (see above) [99]. Regarding other types of hemicellulases, the addition of the
mannanase MtMan26A from C. thermophilum to the commercial cocktails Celluclast® 1.5 L
and Novozyme® 188 (no longer commercially available) resulted in enhanced enzymatic
hydrolysis of pretreated beechwood sawdust. In particular, the hydrolytic performance
of both these enzymatic blends was improved, as indicated by an increase of 13 and 12%,
in the release total reducing sugars and glucose, respectively [100]. Among lignocellu-
lolytic enzymes, lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases (LPMOs) are the most recently
discovered [101,102]. In particular, LPMOs are copper-dependent monooxygenases that
catalyze the hydroxylation of either carbon C1 or C4 of a glycosidic bond, thus making
cellulose fibers more accessible to the action of other hydrolytic enzymes (Figure 2) [103].
Two novel LPMOs from thermophilic fungi Scytalidium thermophilum (PMO9D_SCYTH)
and Malbranchea cinnamomea (PMO9D_MALCI), highly thermostable at 60 ◦C and 50 ◦C,
respectively, have been tested in addition to commercial Cellic CTec2 in a ratio of 9:1 on
acid and alkali pretreated bagasse and rice straw, enhancing the release of reducing sugars
by 20–30% compared to Cellic CTec2 alone [104]. Nevertheless, the consequence of using
such oxidative enzymes on the process configuration should be considered. For instance,
as shown by Peciulyte et al. (2018) [105], it is very important to consider the effect of abiotic
reactions at increased process temperature. Moreover, a significant factor influencing the
saccharification efficiency is the oxidative inactivation of the hydrolytic enzymes. In this
regard, it has been shown that cellulase mixtures can be protected from inactivation by the
addition of catalase [106].
In addition to the discovery of novel enzymes from thermophilic microorganisms,
another strategy to achieve improved performances of hydrolytic cocktails at high tem-
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peratures may also be the thermostabilization of well-performing mesophilic enzymes by
(semi)-rational design or directed evolution strategies. In rational design approaches, a set
of mutations is predicted to be beneficial for a given property, such as thermostability. This
prediction is made according to sequence alignment with known homologous thermostable
proteins or by tertiary structure analysis, which can allow us to identify the stabilizing
positions to mutate [107–111]. This approach is increasingly being assisted by several
computational design methodologies such as FRESCO (Framework for Rapid Enzyme
Stabilization by Computational libraries [112], PROSS (Protein Repair One Stop Shop) [113],
and CNA (Constraint Network Analysis) [114], which can be used to predict structures
with increased stability. These tools provide in-depth analysis to predict “small but smart”
mutant libraries with a high chance of tailoring the desired enzymatic properties of cel-
lulase cocktails, such as thermostability. By comparison, the directed evolution approach
consists of a reiterative process of random mutagenesis [115–118] and high throughput
screening that is used to mimic natural selection, with the advantage of not requiring
an in-depth understanding of protein structure to improve the desired enzyme property.
Both these approaches have also been used with success to improve the thermostability
of lignocellulolytic enzymes. For instance, computational methods were used to set up
a library of mutations to improve the stability of endoglucanase I (EGI) from T. reesei,
resulting in a 25% increase in thermostability at 65 ◦C [119], whereas Cel7A cellobiohy-
drolase I from T. reesei was improved by directed evolution. In this work, a Cel7A variant
(FCA398), containing 18 mutated sites, was isolated and exhibited a 10.4 ◦C increase in Tm
and a 44-fold greater half-life compared with the wild-type enzyme [120]. Although the
above-mentioned studies demonstrate the advantages of applying thermophilic enzymes
in addition to commercial preparations, their actual implementation is a slow process
that requires further investigations to optimize their heterologous expression [121], and to
define the most appropriate cocktail composition [122].
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Table 1. Examples of thermophilic enzymes implementation in commercial cellulolytic enzyme blends.
Enzyme [Reference] Microorganism Topt (◦C) pHopt Thermal Stability (Activity %) Substrate Result
Endo-1,4-β-glucanaseAf-
EGL7 [92] Aspergillus fumigatus 55 5 61% after 24 h at 60
◦C
Corncob
The addition of 10 µg of Af-EGL7 to 0.009 FPU of
Celluclast® 1.5 L increased the release of reducing sugars
by 128% after 72 h (55 ◦C, pH 5)
Rice straw
The addition of 10 µg of Af-EGL7 to 0.009 FPU of
Celluclast® 1.5 L increased the release of reducing sugars
by 80% after 72 h (55 ◦C, pH 5)
Endo-β-1,4-D-glucanase
[93] Trichoderma harzianumHZN11
60 5.5 66% after 3 h at 65 ◦C
Alkali pretreated sweet
sorghum
53 U/g mixed with 9 FP U/mL of commercial
Trichoderma sps. increased the release of reducing sugars
by 54% after 48 h (40 ◦C, pH 5.5)
Sugarcane bagasse
53 U/g mixed with 9 FP U/mL of commercial
Trichoderma sps. increased the release of reducing sugars
by 21% after 48 h (40 ◦C, pH 5.5)
Cellobiohydrolase CtCel7
[94] Chaetomium thermophilum 60 4 90% after 3 h at 60
◦C Pretreated wheat straw
The addition of CtCel7 to Sigma-Aldrich cellulase
cocktail in 1:1 ratio increased the release of reducing
sugars by 63% after 8 h (60 ◦C, pH 4).
β-glucosidase [95] Humicola grisea var.thermoidea 50 6–7
50% after 7 and 14 min at 60 ◦C
in absence or presence of
50 mM glucose
Sugarcane bagasse
The addition of 0.1 U of purified or crude β-glucosidase
to 10 FPU T. reesei cellulases increased the




RUK-10 75 6 50% after 3 h at 90
◦C [123] Corn straw
A maximum increase in released glucose of 30.62% when
0.5 U/mL pf addition TN0602 were added to 0.75 U/mL
of commercial cellulase from T. reesei (50 ◦C, pH 5)
Endoxylanase (HXYN2)
[97] Humicola grisea varthermoidea,
60 6.5 65% after 48 h at 50 ◦C
Steam-exploded corn
straw
Addition of hemicellulases cocktail (600 U/g HXYN2,
11.5 U/g
HXYLA and 0.32 U/g ABF3) to 5 FPU/g Accellerase
1500 enhanced the glucose yield by 14.6% in
simultaneous reaction and by 50% in sequential
reactions after 48 h, (50 ◦C, pH 5)
β-xylosidase (HXYLA)
[97] 50 7 20% after 48 h at 50
◦C
α-L-arabinofuranosidase
(AFB3) [97] Penicillium pupurogenum 50 5 25% after 48 h at 50
◦C
XynZ-C and Xyn11A [98] Clostridium thermocellumThermobifida fusca 75 7
96% after 18h at 75 ◦C in 10%
glycerol [124] Pretreated bagasse
2-fold increase in the concentration of reducing sugars,
when both xylanases, were added to T. reesei cellulase in
50:50 ratio (50 ◦C, pH 6)
Xylanase (TcXyn10A) [99] Thermobacillus composti 65 6–8 40% after 8 h at 65 ◦C Sugarcane bagasse
Improvement of hydrolysis Accellerase® 1500 cocktail
hydrolysis by 15.35 % increase in xylose release and
4.38% glucose release after 24 h in 1:1 ratio (50 ◦C pH 5)
Endo-β-mannanase
MtMan26A [100] Myceliophthora thermophila 60 6 50% after 14.4 h at 60
◦C Pretreated beechwoodsawdust
Release of total reducing sugars and glucose improved
by 13 and 12%, as a supplement to Celluclast® 1.5 L and
Novozyme® 188 in 1:1 ratio (50 ◦C pH 5)
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Table 1. Cont.
Enzyme [Reference] Microorganism Topt (◦C) pHopt Thermal Stability (Activity %) Substrate Result
LPMO PMO9D_SCYTH
[104] Scytalidium thermophilum 60 7 50% after 60.58 h at 60
◦C
Bagasse
18.9 and 17.5% yield increase from acid or alkali-treated
bagasse respectively
(Cellic CTec2, 9:1 ratio, 50 ◦C pH 5)
Rice straw
28.7 and 22.1% yield increase from acid or alkali-treated
rice straw respectively
(Cellic CTec2, 9:1 ratio, 50 ◦C pH 5)
LPMO PMO9D_MALCI
[104] Malbranchea cinnamomea 50 9 50 after 144 h at 50
◦C
Bagasse
21.3 and 23.6% yield increase from acid or alkali-treated
bagasse respectively
(Cellic CTec2, 9:1 ratio, 50 ◦C pH 5)
Rice straw
28.8 and 13.6% yield increase from acid or alkali
respectively
(Cellic CTec2, 9:1 ratio, 50 ◦C pH 5)
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4. Thermophilic Fermentation
To improve its economic feasibility, 2G bioethanol production must make use of
all lignocellulose-derived sugars, including cellobiose, xylose, and arabinose. Moreover,
the possibility to achieve an SSF process configuration has gathered significant interest,
given its associated benefits, among which the most prominent are: (i) energy savings
due to reduced cooling costs, (ii) higher saccharification and fermentation rates, (iii) con-
tinuous ethanol removal under low working pressure, and (iv) reduced contamination
risk [125]. Traditional large-scale ethanol biorefineries make use of S. cerevisiae, which
cannot ferment the whole sugar spectrum obtained from the hydrolysis of lignocellulose.
Although a large amount of effort is undertaken to engineer S. cerevisiae for C5 sugar
utilization [126], it remains a mesophile organism and, as such, its optimal fermentation
temperature (30–35 ◦C) represents a limit for the achievement of a proper (one-pot/one-
phase) SSF.
Kluyveromyces marxianus is a thermotolerant ascomycetous yeast, which can grow
at temperatures up to 52 ◦C and can ferment a broad range of substrates (e.g., inulin,
lactose, cellobiose, xylose, and arabinose) to ethanol [125,127]. Biotechnological interest in
this non-conventional yeast has notably increased during the past decade as a valuable
platform for the production of ethanol and other chemicals, also considering that it is
regarded as safe for food and pharmaceutical applications [125,128–130]. As it concerns
the use of this thermotolerant yeast in the context of 2G ethanol production, Table 2 reports
some recent examples of fermentations carried out using K. marxianus at temperatures
equal to or higher than 40 ◦C in an SSF configuration. In recent work, it was shown that
K. marxianus has the potentiality to substitute S. cerevisiae as a high-temperature tolerant
(i.e., 48 ◦C) and fermenting microorganism in the Brazilian context of bioethanol production
from sugarcane bagasse [131]. Moreover, da Silva and colleagues (2018) compared SSF
ethanol production from pretreated carnauba straw residues using either K. marxianus or S.
cerevisiae at 35, 40, and 45 ◦C. These authors reported that fermentation carried out at 45 ◦C
by K. marxianus resulted in a higher ethanol titer compared to S. cerevisiae at its optimal
fermentation temperature (i.e., 35 ◦C). In three fermentation tests of four, Guilherme et al.
(2019) [132] showed that K. marxianus had a greater conversion yield than S. cerevisiae
when converting sugars to ethanol from differently pretreated sugarcane bagasse in an
SSF process. Moreover, Yan et al. (2015) [133] reported that K. marxianus K213 achieved a
1.78-fold higher ethanol yield (compared to that of a strain of S. cerevisiae) when used for
one-pot/one-phase SSF fermentation of NaOH/H2O2-pretreated water hyacinth. Based
on the data summarized above and in Table 2, K. marxianus is reportedly performing
comparably to or better than S. cerevisiae. Therefore, we propose that more effort should be
made to implement the use of K. marxianus (or other thermophiles) instead of S. cerevisiae
to establish a one-pot/one-phase SSF process at an industrial scale for the conversion of
lignocellulose into ethanol. This would finally allow 2G biorefineries to approach full
exploitation of the benefits of an SSF configuration, which is currently under-valorized
given the current temperature compromise imposed using mesophilic yeasts (see above).
However, the optimal SSF process temperature of 50 ◦C remains unmet by both currently
employed mesophilic and potentially applicable thermotolerant yeasts.
In this context, it is worth mentioning that among ethanologenic thermophilic mi-
croorganisms, several bacteria, belonging to different genera, showcase optimal growth
temperatures at or above the activity optimum (i.e., 45–55 ◦C) of commercial enzyme cock-
tails currently used for saccharification. Moreover, some of these can hydrolyze cellulose
and/or hemicellulose and ferment the deriving sugars (mainly) to ethanol, thus repre-
senting a valuable alternative to the currently employed mesophilic workhorses. Overall,
these features not only make these thermophiles interesting in respect to the possibility
to achieve an uncompromised one-pot/one-phase SSF process, but also to pave the way
for a CBP biorefinery architecture. Clostridium thermocellum, due to its ability to solubilize
lignocellulose with a high conversion rate, is among the most characterized cellulolytic and
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ethanol-producing thermophiles [134]. Therefore, it is considered as a candidate organism
for the establishment of a CBP for the conversion of lignocellulose to biofuels [135]. C.
thermocellum is a Gram-positive, rod-shaped, obligate anaerobic bacterium, whose cellu-
lolytic activity is due to the cell-wall-bound multi hydrolytic enzyme complexes (i.e., the
cellulosome) that it secretes in addition to individual free enzymes [134,136]. Notably,
its hydrolytic activity is often compared to that of commercial enzyme blends [137,138].
Moreover, in addition to ethanol production, members of the genus Clostridium are em-
ployed in a number of biorefinery applications, as widely reviewed in [139,140]. Regarding
lignocellulosic biomass utilization, despite being able to degrade hemicellulose, C. thermo-
cellum cannot utilize C5 sugars in its fermentative metabolism [134,141], which can also
have an inhibiting effect [138]. Xiong et al. (2018) [142] recently engineered C. thermo-
cellum with the genes xylA and xylB from Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus to enable xylose
co-utilization with C6 cellulose-derived sugars. However, practical application of the engi-
neered strain still requires some study to realize effective breakdown and co-fermentation
of both cellulose and hemicellulose [142]. Moreover, despite the numbers of engineering
efforts made on this organism, which are summarized in [143], the ethanol titer achieved
by C. thermocellum remains insufficient to meet those of traditional fermenting organisms
(e.g., S. cerevisiae and Z. mobilis). Although genetic advancements are being achieved, C.
thermocellum is frequently employed as a lignocellulose-solubilizing agent in co-culture
with ethanologenic partners capable of hemicellulose sugar utilization. Some fermenta-
tion examples involving C. thermocellum on industrially relevant feedstocks are listed in
Table 2. Members of the genera Thermoanaerobacterium and Thermoanaerobacter make the
perfect fermentation companions because they are anaerobic xylanolytic thermophiles that
can withstand high cultivation temperatures (55–65 and 65–75 ◦C, respectively) [144–146].
Thermoanaerobacterium saccharolyticum, the main represented and studied example of its
genus in the framework of ethanol biorefineries, is capable of fermenting xylan and the
main sugars composing lignocellulose; however, it cannot ferment cellulose [137,147].
Metabolic engineering aimed to remove fermentation pathways that produce by-products,
thus enabling the development of a strain that can produce ethanol at 90% of its theoretical
yield. However, if supplied with an industrially relevant feedstock, such as pretreated
hardwood, the inhibitory effect of the released compounds lowers the yield by around
76% with a final ethanol titer of about 30 g/L [147]. Despite the breakthrough in genetic
advancement based on this bacterium, the discovery that commercial enzyme blends be-
come inactivated at low redox conditions (reached during fermentation) forced studies on
these microorganisms to focus on an expression and secretion approach of heterologous
cellulases [147,148]. Unfortunately, the expression levels of these enzymes were inade-
quate [147]. Thus, the co-culture of T. saccharolyticum with other thermophilic anaerobic
bacteria (e.g., C. thermocellum) remains a relevant strategy [149].
Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus and Thermoanaerobacter mathranii are the main represen-
tatives of their genus, which has been extensively studied because its species show the high-
est ethanol yields from sugar exhibited by a thermophile [146]. Reports of the fermentation
performance with industrial relevant feedstocks and lignocellulose-mimicking substrates
available in the literature, although not recent, are listed in [146]. Regarding thermophiles
ethanol production from industrially relevant feedstocks, Pang et al. (2018, 2019) [150,151]
realized fermentation of untreated corn straw and salix to ethanol through a CBP co-culture
of C. thermocellum and Thermoanaerobacterium thermosaccharolyticum at 55 ◦C achieving
ethanol yields around 11% (respectively corresponding to 0.45 and 0.2 g/L). Bu et al.
(2017) [152] reported an ethanol titer around 0.5 g/L deriving from the co-fermentation of
sugarcane bagasse by C. thermocellum and Thermoanaerobacterium aotearoense in a CaCO3
buffered medium. Singh et al. (2021) [153] proposed direct valorization of the slurry re-
sulting from dilute acid pretreatment of rice straw, subjecting it to 60 ◦C CBP fermentation
with Clostridium sp. DBT-IOC-C19 and Thermoanaerobacter sp. DBT-IOC-X2, yielding an
ethanol titer around 6.5 g/L. Liu et al. (2020) [154] reached 83.3% of the theoretical yield
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in fermenting sugarcane bagasse at 60 ◦C using C. thermocellum DSM 1237 as the only
fermenting microorganism.
Other noteworthy thermophiles that have attracted interest in the field of ethanol
fermentation belong to the genera Caldicellulosiruptor and Geobacillus, although few recent
reports of their performance in the fermentation of industrially relevant feedstocks to
ethanol are available. Caldicellulosiruptor is an extreme thermophilic (Topt 65–78 ◦C), non-
cellulosomal, lignocellulose-degrading bacterium genus [155]. Its members are capable of
co-metabolizing C5 and C6 sugars to hydrogen, acetate, lactate, and (in small amounts)
ethanol [155]. Chung et al. (2015) [156] showed ethanol production from not pretreated
switchgrass in a one-pot process at 75 ◦C using a strain of Caldicellulosiruptor bescii engi-
neered to produce higher ethanol titers than the wild type. Producing ethanol near its
boiling point (i.e., 78.3 ◦C) is a strategy to alleviate its toxicity towards the fermenting
microorganism, because the product is readily removed from the reaction vessel while
fermentation is running. The works of Straub et al. [157–159] focused on the hydrolyzing
activity of an engineered C. bescii (whose fermentation products are directed towards
ethanol) as a proxy to determine the extent of the recalcitrance of transgenic poplar with
modified lignin content. Not pretreated milled (transgenic) biomass was hydrolyzed and
converted to fermentation products with a maximum yield of around 90% (compared
to a 25% yield in the case of wild type poplar), corresponding to an ethanol concentra-
tion of 18.3 mM [158]. Species of the genus Geobacillus, although not well studied yet,
are known to ferment both C6 and C5 sugars deriving from lignocellulosic feedstocks at
temperatures ranging from 40 to 70 ◦C because they are efficient cellulase and xylanase
producers [144]. Their thermostable cellulolytic enzymes are of significant interest and
often the focus of synthetic biology studies [48,51,160,161]. Records of Geobacillus strains
fermenting model substrates or lignocellulosic biomasses position microorganisms belong-
ing to this genus as candidates for CBP applications, although their competitiveness is still
to be established [48,155]. In recent work, Bibra et al. (2020) [162] presented the use of G.
thermoglucosidasius and Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus to produce ethanol from food waste
in a single pot process at 60 ◦C, achieving an ethanol yield of 16.1 g/L.
Despite the advantages offered by the previously described wild-type organisms, the
use of genetic manipulation is sometimes mandatory to ensure 2G ethanol production is
economically feasible. In addition to the already cited examples, some other recent reports
of genetic engineering thermophilic bacteria are summarized in Table 3. Increasing the
ethanol titer is the main objective of such manipulations and this could be achieved either
by (i) expanding the microorganisms’ range of fermentable sugars [138,142], (ii) delet-
ing genes that encode for enzymes involved in the formation of by-products [163], or
(iii) increasing the strain tolerance toward chemical inhibitors or ethanol itself. With this
aim, Tian et al. (2017) [164] designed a C. thermocellum mutant overexpressing the glycer-
aldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase of T. saccharolyticum. This mutant showed a faster
growth rate in the presence of inhibiting concentration of ethanol (i.e., 25 g/L) compared
to the wild-type strain. Moreover, the ethanol titer achieved by the mutant was increased
by 28% compared to the control. By comparison, Kim et al. (2018) [165] aimed to achieve
an increased tolerance toward hydroxymethyl-2-furfural (HMF) and acetate, which are
two of the main growth and fermentation inhibitors that are produced during pretreat-
ment. Because high intracellular levels of polyamine such as spermidine are reported to
improve tolerance against furans in S. cerevisiae, Kim et al. (2015) [166] overexpressed in
C. thermocellum its native spermidine synthase. The mutant’s tolerance was significantly
increased compared to the control. Similarly, its growth rate and ethanol productivity
increased by 24 and 120%, respectively. Given that in SSF and CBP architectures the
fermenting microorganisms are exposed to high concentrations of toxic chemicals, it is
reasonable to argue that, for a rapid industrial adoption of thermophilic microorganisms,
more efforts should be made towards the genetic manipulation of the microbial strains
used. Nevertheless, it is also important to consider that the large-scale implementation of
genetically modified organisms (GMOs) may raise concerns from the perspective of public
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and environmental health, especially in countries in which GMO regulation is very strict
(e.g., the EU). Conversely, if biocontainment is practiced, the use of GMOs is generally
accepted in the USA. On this matter, Limayem et al. (2012) [167] described the application
of the microbial risk assessment (MRA) approach, currently employed by the World Trade
Organization (WTO) to estimate and characterize the risks related to food products, as a
tool to detect and suppress microbial dissemination at an early stage in the biorefining of
LCBs to ethanol.
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Table 2. Examples of thermophiles implementation into bioethanol fermentation using industrially relevant feedstocks.









K. marxianus MTCC 1389 [168] Prosopis juliflora woody stems 41 72 h (72 h) SSF 21.45 g/L 0.67 g/g
K. marxianus ATCC 36,907 [169] Cashew apple bagasse 40 72 h (~28 h) SSF 68 g/L 80.70%
K. marxianus S1.17 [170] Sugarcane leaves 40 132 h (~48 h) SSF 5.59 g/L 0.10 g/g dry weight
K. marxianus K213 [133] Water hyacinth 42 24 h (24 h) SSF 7.34 g/L 0.16 g/g biomass
K. marxianus KCTC7001 [171] Empty palm fruit bunches 42 ~28 h SSF 7.80%
K. marxianus ATCC 36,907 [172] Carnauba straw residue 45 48 h (12 h) SSF 7.52 g/L 75.29%
K. marxianus ATCC 36,907 [132] Sugarcane bagasse 43 24 h SSF 4.18 g/100 g biomass
K. marxianus TY16 [173] Bamboo 42.5 108 h (108 h) SSF 26.04 g/L
C. thermocellum DSM 1313 [136] Rice husk 60 120 h CBP 1 g/L
C. thermocellum [136] Sugarcane bagasse 60 120 h CBP 1.21 g/L
C. thermocellum ATCC 27,405 and T.
thermosaccharolyticum DSM 571 [150] Corn straw 55 168 h (120 h) CBP 0.45 g/L 11.20%
C. thermocellum ATCC 27,405 and T.
thermosaccharolyticum DSM 571 [151] Salix 55 168 h CBP 0.2 g/L 11.10%
C. thermocellum CT2 and Clostridium
thermosaccharolyticum HG8 [174] Banana Agro-waste 60 120 h CBP 0.41 g/g substrate
C. thermocellum [152] Sugarcane bagasse 55 168 h CBP 10.60 mM
Clostridium sp. DBT-IOC-C19 and
Thermoanaerobacter sp. DBT-IOC-X2 [153] Rice straw slurry 60 144 h (144 h) CBP 142 mM 48%
C. thermocellum DSM 1237 [154] Sugarcane bagasse 60 60 h (~28 h) CBP 0.86 g/L 83.30%
Engineered C. bescii [156] Switchgrass 75 50 h (15 h) CBP ~2 mM
C. bescii MACB 1058 [158] Poplar (transgenic) 65 168 h CBP 18.3 mM
G. thermoglucosidasius and T. ethanolicus [162] Food waste 60 120 h (120 h) CBP 18.4 g/L 0.24 g/g sugar
(a) If available in the source paper, the time at which the ethanol titer reached its maximum is reported in brackets. (b) Ethanol titers and (c) yields are reported as specified in the source paper.
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Table 3. Examples of genetically engineered thermophiles to increasing the ethanol titer.
Strain [Reference] Protein Function (Gene) Source Organism Effect
C. thermocellum DSM1313 [142] Xylose isomerase (xylA), xylulokinase (xylB). T. ethanolicus Enabled xylose co-fermentation.
C. thermocellum DSM1313 [143]
Bifunctional alcohol dehydrogenases (adhE),
NADH-dependent reduced ferredoxin:NADP+
oxidoreductase complex (nfnA/B), and NADPH-
dependent alcohol dehydrogenase (adhA)
T. saccharolyticum Enhanced ethanol production.
C. thermocellum DSM1313 ∆hpt ∆hydG [163]
Lactate dehydrogenase (ldh), pyruvate-formate lyase
(pfl), and phosphotransacetylase and acetate
kinase (pta-ack)
Self, knockout Enhanced ethanol production.
C. thermocellum [164] Gglyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gapdh) T. saccharolyticum Enhanced ethanol tolerance.
C. thermocellum [165] Spermidine synthase (speE) Self, overexpression Enhanced acetate and HMF tolerance.
C. thermocellum [175]
Ion-translocating reduced ferredoxin: NAD+
oxidoreductase (rnf ) and hydrogenase maturation
gene (hydG)
Self, overexpression, and knockout,
respectively Enhanced ethanol production.
T. thermosaccharolyticum [138]
A-D-xylosidase (α-Xylp_1211), α-L-galactosidases
(α-L-Galp_687 and 697), β-D-xylosidase (β-Xylp_1710),
and α-L-arabinofuranosidases (α-Araf_996 and 1120)
Herbinix spp. Conferred ability to deconstruct GAXcomponent of corn fiber
T. saccharolyticum, T. thermosaccharolyticum, T.
xylanolyticum, T. mathranii, and C.
thermocellum [176]
Hydrogenase (hfsB) Self, knockout Enhanced ethanol production.
Thermoanaerobacterium aotearoense
SCUT27/∆ldh [177] Pyruvate formate lyase-activating protein A (pflA) Self, knockout
Enhanced ethanol tolerance and
production
C. bescii ∆ldh [156]
Bi-functional acetyl-CoA thioesterase/ alcohol
dehydrogenase (adhB) and bi-functional
acetaldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase (adhE)
Thermoanaerobacter pseudethanolicus 39E Enabled ethanol fermentation at hightemperatures.
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5. Conclusions
One of the possible countermeasures to decrease the atmospheric levels of carbon
dioxide (one of the major GHGs responsible for global warming) is to replace fossil fu-
els with carbon-neutral alternatives, such as bioethanol. However, at present, the most
easily produced and, therefore, mainly commercialized, kind of biofuel is first-generation
(1G) bioethanol (crop-derived). Unfortunately, its global use is not sustainable given its
competition with food and feed productions. A possible solution to the food vs. fuel
debate is the use of non-edible lignocellulosic biomasses (LCBs) as a feedstock to produce
second-generation (2G) bioethanol. Although LCBs are abundant, widespread, and cheap,
they are significantly more resistant to the physical, chemical, and enzymatic treatments
used to break down them into simple sugars that can be fermented to bioethanol.
This review highlights the progress and the potential in deploying thermophilic and
thermostable enzymes and microorganisms in current 2G bioethanol production, for which
widespread use has been hampered by the lack of both appropriate heterologous expression
systems [121] and genetic manipulation tools. As discussed above, a profound redesign of
the whole production process to implement the use of thermophiles is unlikely to be suc-
cessful at present, because companies acting in this field would be required to implement
additional investments to adapt existing production plants to run at higher temperatures.
In contrast, companies producing 2G bioethanol are more likely to implement thermophilic
enzymes and microorganisms in specific phases of the current process, which we identified
as “windows of opportunity”. These opportunities are stages of the process in which the
temperature is already high within the current setup, such as (i) the cooling phase after
pretreatments and (ii) the saccharification step itself. The use of thermophilic microorgan-
isms during the fermentation phase would also allow the setup of a one-pot/one-phase
(thermophilic) SSF, which would lead to (i) the need for fewer bioreactors, (ii) a decreased
process time, (iii) a minimized risk of contamination, (iv) the direct fermentation of sugars
into ethanol and, in turn, (v) a decreased product-inhibition effect of sugars on hydrolytic
enzymes. Moreover, a thermophilic SSF would enable the integration of a continuous prod-
uct separation process (i.e., ethanol distillation). However, the production of 2G ethanol
by exclusively employing thermophilic microbial cell factories still requires significant
scientific research aimed at genetic manipulation. Moreover, it is our opinion that more
research should be undertaken to study the catalytic activity of thermophilic enzymes on
industrially relevant LCBs, rather than only using synthetic polymers.
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